
This is our Terms and Conditions of Use Agreement (hereinafter referred to as the “Agreement”) for use of 
the BOOSTme content and Facebook group membership. BOOSTme is not directed to persons under 
eighteen (18) years of age. All the BOOSTme and BOOSTfit content is owned by Louise Jordan, Director of 
BOOSTfit. This Agreement applies to all of the products and services offered by BOOSTme/BOOSTfit and, 
the mobile versions thereof, any software that you have embedded on a web site or are about to embed 
(“Widgets”), and any applications (“Apps”) created by BOOSTfit whether available through a social 
networking site or its subsidiaries or affiliated companies (collectively, “Service”). Please note that the 
availability of any Apps on a social networking site does not indicate any relationship or affiliation between 
BOOSTme and such social networking site. 

The information presented at BOOSTme is in no way intended as medical advice or as a substitute for 
medical treatment. Consult your doctor before beginning any fitness plan offered through the membership. 
You should have proper follow-up visits with your doctor and adapt your fitness plan as appropriate. Nothing 
stated or presented at BOOSTme is intended to be a substitute for professional medical advice, diagnosis, or 
treatment. Always seek the advice of your doctor or other qualified health care provider if you have any 
questions regarding a medical condition, your diet, nutritional supplements, an exercise regimen, or any 
other matter related to your health and well-being. 

If you do not agree to be bound by this Agreement, you may not use or access this subscription and are 
prohibited from doing so. BOOSTme reserves the right to refuse or cancel your account. We also reserve the 
right to cancel your subscription should you violate any provision of this Agreement, or any other posted 
policy as per the subscription. The contents of BOOSTme, including the videos, text, graphics, images, and 
information obtained from third-party content providers, sponsors, suppliers, and licensors (collectively 
“Providers”), and any other materials are to be used for informational purposes only. 

PARENTAL OR GUARDIAN PERMISSION 
You must be 18 years or older to access BOOSTme. By providing information about yourself to us, you are 
representing that you are eighteen years (18) of age or older. If you are younger than eighteen (18) years of 
age and want to become a registered member of BOOSTme or provide information about yourself to us, you 
must have your parent or legal guardian contact us prior to use. 

COMMUNICATIONS 
When you visit the BOOSTme Facebook group or send emails to us, you are communicating with us 
electronically. You consent to receive communications (including legal notices) from us electronically. We will 
communicate with you by email or by posting notices on the BOOSTme Facebook group. You agree that all 
agreements, notices, disclosures and other communications that we provide to you electronically satisfy any 
legal requirement that such communications be in writing.  

LICENSE AND SITE ACCESS 
BOOSTme grants you a limited license to access and use for your personal benefit the BOOSTme website 
and BOOSTme Facebook Group. You may not download or modify it, or any portion of it. You may not film or 
share any of the content from The Boostme website or Boostme Facebook Group. This license does not 
include any resale or commercial use of BOOSTme or its contents; any collection and use of any product 
listings, descriptions, or prices; any derivative use of BOOSTme or its contents; or any use of data mining, 
robots, or similar data gathering and extraction tools. You may not frame or utilise any framing techniques to 
enclose any trademark, logo, or other proprietary information (including images, text, page layout, or form) of 
BOOSTme without our express written consent. You may not use any metatags or any other hidden text 
utilising BOOSTme's name or trademarks. Any unauthorized use terminates the permission or license 
granted by BOOSTme.  You may not use any BOOSTme logo or other proprietary graphic or trademark as 
part of the link without express written permission. We may revoke the license granted to you at any time for 
any reason. 

YOUR MEMBERSHIP ACCOUNT 
If you subscribe to and use BOOSTme, you are responsible for maintaining the confidentiality of your 
account and password and for restricting access to your computer, and you agree to accept responsibility for 
all activities that occur under your account or password. BOOSTme and its affiliates reserve the right to 
refuse service, terminate accounts, remove or edit content, or cancel orders in their sole discretion. 
Subscriptions are non-transferable and are not to be shared with anyone else. You agree to (a) maintain all 
equipment necessary for your access to the BOOSTme Website; (b) maintain the security of confidential 



information relating to your BOOSTme membership; (c) take responsibility for all charges resulting from use 
of your BOOSTme account, including unauthorised use prior to your notifying BOOSTme of such 
unauthorised use and taking the legal steps to prevent its further occurrence; and (d) update your Personal 
Information, including email address, as appropriate. If you are given a promotional code, you may only use 
it once. After the promotion terminates, you will be required to subscribe to BOOSTme. BOOSTme reserves 
the right to terminate any account that is using or trying to use more than one promotion. If subscription is 
terminated due to a violation of this Agreement, BOOSTfit will not issue you a refund of any fees paid. If you 
display any offensive behaviour towards BOOSTme staff or its members your access will be frozen and your 
subscription will be cancelled with no refund. 

Subscriptions are billed weekly/monthly/quarterly/annually depending on the subscription you paid for . All 
subscriptions are renewed automatically until cancelled. Subscribers may cancel their subscription at any 
time. You agree to be bound by the renewal subscription and to pay the fees required for the renewal 
subscription, which may be higher than the fees you originally paid. Cancelled subscriptions will result in 
termination of membership and access to the Facebook Group at the end of the paid date. 

If you have a free membership your access to the BOOSTme hub will end on your expiry date and you will 
be offered the option to resubscribe. You will be removed from the Facebook group once your membership 
has expired. 

BOOSTme Bundle 
The BOOSTbundle gives you access to BOOSTme as well as 4 face to face classes (if on a monthly 
subscription) or 12 (if on a quarterly subscription). As part of your membership you will gain priority booking a 
week before the classes go live on the BOOSTfit website. If a class gets cancelled we will refund your class 
credit. You have up to 24 hours, of the start of the class, to cancel a booking and receive your credit refund. 
You will loose your credit if you are unable to attend a class with less than 24 hours notice. Class credit will 
not carry over each month or quarterly. You can upgrade from a monthly bundle to quarterly bundle at any 
time and be credited against your account however your class credits will not be carried over. If you decide 
to change to a non bundle subscription during your monthly or quarterly period class credit will not be 
retained.  As part of the BOOSTbundle we will offer discounts on paid events and merchandise. The 
discounts will vary per event and product. 

CONTACTING BOOSTme 
You may contact us online, or by mail to boostmeteam@gmail.com

mailto:boostmeteam@gmail.com

